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HAIR - should be tied back away from the face and not hit your eyes.  Ballet (only) classes 

prefer a bun or as close as possible.

JEWELRY (esp. earrings, necklaces & bracelets) - SHOULD NOT BE WORN IN CLASS 

for safety reasons.

ATTIRE - please no big shirts are to be worn over dancewear in any class.  Be mindful that 

shirts wont fly if a students bends upside down. 

WATER (esp. for students who are in multiple classes, as well as Acro & Hip Hop 

students) - are encouraged to take water bottle into class (leak proof please).

GIRLS: Leotard (any color, any style), Skirt optional

Tights (any color, prefer footed) BOYS:  Workout wear

Ballet Shoes:  Bloch Dansoft (full sole) white Ballet Shoes:  Bloch Dansoft (full sole) black

Tap Shoes:  Bloch DanceNow black Tap Shoes:  Bloch Jazz-Tap black 

BALLET (only) BALLET, CONDITIONING + LYRICAL 
GIRLS: Leotard solid black Dancewear & Shoes same as Ballet

Ballet only:  Tights Footed pink Ballet + Lyrical:  Tights Adaptatoe pink

Ballet option:  Skirt solid black or pink only - above the knee Lyrical option:  "Dance" Shorts (any color)

Ballet Shoes:  Bloch ProLite (split sole) pink Lyrical Shoes:  Bloch Foot Thong or Neo Form

ALTERNATE:  (rib hugging) Top black Conditioning:  Barefoot / Also need elastaband  & yoga block

Pants (fitted) or Bike Shorts black (w/5" minimum inseam) May be asked to bring:  ankle weights, small towel and/or tennis ball

Ballet Shoes:  Bloch Dansoft black Pointe:  when dancer is ready Teacher / Director will meet with parent

TAP (only) ACROBATIC ARTS
ALL:  Dancewear (any color, any style) GIRLS:  Leotard and Leggings (cover knees), Barefoot

Tap Shoes:  Bloch Tap-Flex (split sole) black ALTERNATE:  (rib hugging) Workout wear, Barefoot

JAZZ /MUSICAL THEATRE * HIP HOP *
ALL:  (rib hugging) Top, Leggings or Dance Pants * ALL:  Streetwear (any color, any style) please no  jeans, jeggings or loose tops

Jazz Shoes:  Bloch Elastabootie (split sole) black Hip Hop Sneakers:  Bloch Trinity or Troupe Hip Hop (split sole) Sneakers black

5 yo B T + Pre-Jazz
GIRLS: Leotard (any color, any style)  

Tights (any color, prefer footed), Skirt optional Excel Program (by audition) 
"Dance" Shorts, Leggings or Dance Pants optional but not during Ballet see individal class dress codes above, also listed in your offer packet

Ballet Shoes (also used for Pre-Jazz):  Bloch Dansoft (full sole) white

Tap Shoes:  Bloch Student Tap black

1st & 2nd Grade B T + J * 3rd Grade & up B + J/MT *
GIRLS: Leotard (any color, any style) GIRLS: Leotard (any color, any style)

Tights (any color, prefer footed), Skirt optional Tights (any color, prefer footed), Skirt optional

"Dance" Shorts, Leggings or Dance Pants optional but not during Ballet "Dance" Shorts, Leggings or Dance Pants optional but not during Ballet

Ballet Shoes:  Bloch Dansoft (full sole) white Ballet Shoes:  Bloch ProLite (split sole) pink

Tap Shoes:  Bloch Student Tap or Jazz-Tap black Jazz Shoes:  Bloch Elastabootie (split sole) black

Jazz Shoes:  Bloch Elastabootie (split sole) black

* PRODUCTION NUMBER in our spring show - you provide black dance pants and black socks to cover ankles.  We suggest using this item as class wear.

2022 - 2023 MAUREEN’S SCHOOL OF DANCE DRESS CODE

Dress Code should be followed by the end of September for each class.  Spirit weeks are meant to be additions to dancewear not in place of.

SPECIALTY CLASSES

BALLET TAP COMBO

SHOES - should fit properly.  We do not allow inferior quality shoes (Isotonoer like slippers, some ABT brands) ill fitting or street sneakers.  


